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Details of Visit:

Author: Jubblyman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/7/2005 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

This is the thing - from previous reports I read this girl has moved to here - the day was hot and the
estate agent right next door had the door open so it is rather exposed - I rang the bell (there are 2)
no answer 5-6 times - crossed the road to call ANNA (I booked through her website she is on here
also - but could not find web address) as I turned for one more glance she was at the 1st floor
window beckoning me to the door - it was a bit embarassing shall we say, but I wanted a shag!!

Actually mentioned the neighbours are on to her, and making things awkard so be aware.

The Lady:

Have to say she looks good - and any geezer would want to Fu*k her straight off. Pics as per web
site offer good guide.

The Story:

Well - am a man of instincts and should have walked away at the beginning. Was reasonably
friendly but as usual the act changes once the dosh has passed. States she offers OWO/CIM - but
her oral skills are "go so far" then stop work on another area and go back - how anyone can empty
their sacks like that is impossible to me but she obviously knows this - so CIM is total Bull. Had
always wondered why she was cheaper and not in ? 200.00 catergory - now we know! Word of
advice is giove the dosh after not before with this one.

Was feeling energetic and had her on top and tried to do her standing but she panicked - (Scared of
heights I guess) anyway the dumb bag had a flap on panicking because she thought I would drop
her - so that spoil another point for me.

Am sorry to those guys who feel & write romantic things about the girls (have you not worked out
yet, it is an act, including when they cum)but feel after paying a ton & a half of sterling you should
get what you want.

I would recommend her if you want to shag a nice looking bird - I would not definately recommend
her if you are looking for a GFE - WHY do you think she changed her name!!!! (Melissa/Michelle)
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